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Saratoga County Prediabetes Coalition 
Aug. 28, 2018 Meeting Notes 

1. Introductions of meeting attendees:  

Barbara Bentley (Saratoga Lions), Kirsten Brunswick (SUNY Delhi intern), Cathi Duncan (Saratoga County 
Public Health Director), Robin Fetterman (Saratoga County Public Health), Erica Freudenberger 
(Southern Adirondack Library System), Diane Gaylord (Saratoga Hospital), Sandra Morton (MVP 
Healthcare), Karen Roberts Mott (Cornell Cooperative Extension, Albany County), Diane Whitten (Cornell 
Cooperative Extension, Saratoga County), Lisa Hodgson (Saratoga Hospital) 

2. Recap of June meeting and notes 

3. Updates from Member Organizations 

a. MVP – An article about diabetes prevention with a link to the risk test was included in the Medicare 
and commercial payer newsletters recently published by MVP. Sandra Morton is meeting with the MVP 
Employee Wellness Committee tomorrow to discuss the possibility of offering the CDC DPP there. 

b. Cornell Cooperative Extension, Saratoga County – Eight people attended the recent Dining with 
Diabetes Program held in Luzerne. The group has asked for a diabetes support group as a follow-up to 
the program. Diane Whitten plans to facilitate a local support group in the Hadley and Luzerne area. She 
plans to offer a Dining with Diabetes program in Schuylerville, with Lions Club support, in the fall. 

c. Southern Adirondack Library System – The Library System is starting a pilot program, including 
distribution of fresh produce on a weekly basis, at three area libraries in the coming weeks. The 
locations, selected for their low-income, low literacy populations with limited sources of fresh produce, 
are Granville, Whitehall and Schuylerville. The System recently received a grant to support some health 
programs and activities over the next year. These include educating the staff about reliable consumer 
health websites, health education programs and a walking program, “Walk to the Moon”, next summer.  

d. Lions Club STRIDES Event – The event is on Oct. 20 at the Spa Little Theater this year. It will focus on 
education instead of a walking event and will feature community education about diabetes and its link 
to heart disease. Fleet Feet, The Saratoga YMCA, the dietitian from Hannaford and 9 Miles East were 
mentioned as program participants.  

e. Diana Miller, FNP – Diana and Diane Whitten continue to work together to submit regular articles to 
the Stillwater local newspaper. Diana reached out to Community Care to promote the provider toolkit 
and was not successful getting it into the hands of the providers. Lisa Hodgson called Diana’s contact, 
the Diabetes Program Director, and asked about the materials. The contact has asked for more 
clarification about expectations of the project. Lisa anticipates a phone call to clarify this week. 

f. Cornell Cooperative Extension, Albany County – Karen Roberts-Mott sits on the Capital Region Obesity 
and Diabetes Task Force (HCDI). The group is revising the Capital Region Resource Guide and combining 
the patient and provider versions into one. They are considering the creation of a shorter guide for 
people newly diagnosed with diabetes. Karen also noted that she is doing a free four-part program 
series for CDPHP members called “Living with Diabetes” and based on the Dining with Diabetes 
curriculum.  
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4. Healthcare Provider Education Project Update 

Diana Miller is working to make some connections with Community Care Physicians to promote the 
Prediabetes Provider Toolkit. Lisa Hodgson followed up with the Diabetes Program Director and will talk 
to her about this project later this week. Diane Gaylord just met with the Care Management supervisors 
and Robin has the name of a Clinical Coordinator. They will follow-up with their contacts to determine 
the best way to approach the Community Care organization. Lisa and Diane will ask the Director of 
Nursing for the Saratoga Hospital Medical Group to attend a meeting of Clinical Coordinators. 

5. Google calendar 

Robin Fetterman will send the calendar link out. Members are asked to post upcoming events and the 
links to the promotional flyers on this calendar so that other agencies and community members may 
access the information. You can access the calendar through this link: 
https://calendar.google.com/calendar?cid=dm0wdWVndTR2ZTU4NnJqNmcxNzl0bDllbm9AZ3JvdXAuY2F
sZW5kYXIuZ29vZ2xlLmNvbQ 

6. Revised Risk Assessment Booklets 

The coalition approved the changes to the booklet and decided on the blue version vs. green. The new 
edition is attached with the notes. Also, Barbara Bentley and Robin Fetterman met after the meeting to 
discuss the Lion’s Strides funding assistance to print the booklet for widespread distribution throughout 
the county. Robin submitted some information about printing cost, which is detailed at the end of the 
notes. A huge thank you to the Lions Club for considering this proposal.  Also, it was recommended that 
a list of community locations to distribute the revised Risk Assessment booklets to, as was done before 
with health care locations, be created prior to the September meeting. Suggestions include: senior 
centers, offices for the aging, churches through faith-based nursing programs, YMCA’s, food pantries, 
Franklin Community Center, Saratoga Hospital Community Health Center. Members may sign up to 
assist with booklet distribution at these locations.  

7. Additional Discussion Items 

Lisa Hodgson attended the National AADE Conference two weeks ago. Hot topics were: Diabetes 
Prevention Programs, Community Partnerships, Use of Diabetes Technology, Population Health and the 
Broadening Roles of Diabetes Educators. She noted that there are many free resources available to non-
members on diabeteseducator.org. Some topics include: Vaccinations, The Affordability of Diabetes 
Medications, Hypoglycemia Treatment recommendations and more.  

The Office for the Aging is offering a six-session free workshop series called, “Path to Wellness” open to 
community members who live with at least one chronic condition. The program will be held in 
Conference Room 1A, 59D Myrtle Street, Saratoga Springs, in partnership with Saratoga Hospital. 
Sixteen people have registered for the program, which begins on September 7. 

8. Next Steps 

A. Tricia Bulatao, RDN, Albany County Public Health, Diabetes Prevention Program, will discuss this 
very successful program at the Prediabetes Coalition meeting on October 23. The program was recently 
featured at the National AADE Conference. 

https://calendar.google.com/calendar?cid=dm0wdWVndTR2ZTU4NnJqNmcxNzl0bDllbm9AZ3JvdXAuY2FsZW5kYXIuZ29vZ2xlLmNvbQ
https://calendar.google.com/calendar?cid=dm0wdWVndTR2ZTU4NnJqNmcxNzl0bDllbm9AZ3JvdXAuY2FsZW5kYXIuZ29vZ2xlLmNvbQ
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B. The following next steps were outlined: Determine best contacts at Community Care Physicians to 
assist with the Coalition’s mission; work on Google calendar; meeting with Saratoga Hospital Medical 
Group Clinical Coordinators, create list of organizations to distribute revised risk assessment booklet to, 
determine funding for printing of booklets and number to be printed. 

9. Next meeting: Tuesday, Sept. 25 at 12:00, Conference Room 2A, 59D Myrtle Street 

Booklet printing details: 1000 printed for county wide distribution. We have used a printing company in 
the past, (North County Printing and Graphics), and for a similar item, it was $260.00 for 1000 copies. 


